
Introdution to Probability Theory IExerise 2, Autumn 20091. Show that
P (A) ≤ 1 − P (AC

∩ B
C) ≤ P (A) + P (B)and

1 − P (AC) − P (BC) ≤ P (A ∩ B) ≤ P (A)for any events A and B.2. A menu of a restaurant onsists of 3 soup ourses, 8 main ourses and 4desserts. Find the number of di�erent meals that you an order.3. Three stohastiians have agreed to meet in the Grand Hotel, but thetown has four Grand Hotels. Find the probability thata) everyone is in the same hotel,b) all are in di�erent hotels.4. Joan, Leah and 8 other persons form a queue in random order. Find theprobability that there are at most two other persons between Joan andLeah.5. a) Calulate how many ways there are for 15 persons to sit around around table. Two seatings are onsidered to be same if one an beobtained from other by rotation.b) Assume that these 15 persons represent 15 members of UN Seu-rity Counil. Find the probability that representaties of England andFrane are seated adjaent to eah other and representatives of USAand China are not adjaent.6. k members of a ommittee are seleted from n andidates. One of of kmembers is eleted as the hairman. How many ways there are to form theommittee, if we onsider ommittees with same members but di�erenthairmen to be di�erent? Find the number bya) �rst seleting ommittee members and then the hairman.b) �rst seleting the hairman and then seleting the rest of ommittee.Chek that you obtain same result in both ases!7. A teaher letures a ourse three times every year for 40 years. He tells 3jokes every time. How many jokes he has to know, if he does not want totell exatly same three jokes twie? How many jokes he has to know if hetells four jokes on eah ourse?


